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Partners

The Thief River Falls Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit 
membership organization for businesses and organizations 
in the Thief River Falls community.

We believe that Thief River Falls is northwest Minnesota’s 
top destination to work, live, play and shop and we advocate 
that in all that we do. We support our members by promot-
ing a business climate that enhances economic vitality and 
improves the quality of life for all citizens.

The Downtown Development Association (DDA) is a commit-
tee of the Thief River Falls Chamber of Commerce, working 
to preserve and rejuvenate downtown Thief River Falls as a 
vibrant and flourishing destination.

Through a renewed focus, we will continue to be an econom-
ically viable regional center of Northwest Minnesota.

The Northwest Region in Minnesota is not defined by county 
boundaries, but for reference, it generally serves Kittson, 
Roseau, Lake of the Woods, Marshall, Pennington, Red Lake, 
Clearwater, Beltrami, Polk, Norman, Mahnomen, Clay, and 
Wilkin counties.

The NW Regional Partnership organizes its work around four 
focus areas: Natural Resources, Clean Energy, Food and 
Agriculture and Resilient Communities.
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Partners

The Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA) connects 
the resources of the University of Minnesota with the inter-
ests and needs of urban communities and the region for the 
benefit of all.

CURA pursues its urban and regional mission by facilitat-
ing and supporting connections between state and local 
governments, neighborhoods, and nonprofit organizations, 
and relevant resources at the University, including faculty 
and students from appropriate campuses, colleges, centers 
or departments.

The Northwest Minnesota Foundation invests resources, 
facilitates collaboration, and promotes philanthropy to make 
the region a better place to live and work.

We have adopted a concept called Quality of Place, which 
we use to focus our resources on meeting the needs of our 
rural region. Quality of Place is something all communities 
will need to be successful in the future, found in four asset 
areas: Natural Assets – outdoor recreation, clean air and 
water, lakes and forests; Structural assets – housing, health 
care, education; Social assets – leadership, effective organi-
zations, community character; Economic assets – jobs, family 
incomes, business opportunities.

Working to transform the built environment in ways that 
provide for the ecological, economic, and social needs of the 
present without compromising those of the future.

Energy and Climate Change; The Water Cycle; Sustainable 
Materials for a healthy built environment; Value and ben-
efits of regenerative designs; Equitable designs to provide 
sustainability for all; Creating Regenerative and Resilient 
Communities.
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Executive Summary

Project Introduction: Changes to buildings and urban devel-
opment in a town or city often move at a slower pace than 
the communities needs for change in response to current 
times and realities. Because physical assets of a community 
take long to plan, develop, fund and implement, this time lag 
is natural.

Thief River Falls (TRF) is a good example of this where it 
has the assets of a nice downtown with wide streets and 
some handsome historic buildings and is also in the middle 
of transforming towards what it might become to meet the 
needs of its community that now includes a workforce from 
the region due to the presence of some large global busi-
nesses based here.

This phenomenon and the challenge of transforming of 
towns towards present and future needs is not unique to TRF. 
Across the nation, communities are developing and evolving 
their buildings and infrastructure in response to changing 
economic, social and environmental conditions and genera-
tional needs. Of note (TRF with its Red Lake River and Thief 
River that have their confluence in the vicinity of downtown) 
is the trend across the nation where community buildings 
once largely turned their backs on local rivers perhaps see-
ing them as mostly functional waterbodies that were mostly 
a means of transportation or commerce, carrying lumber and 
other commodities downstream or a receiver of the town’s ef-
fluents. It is only in more recent years that communities have 
been looking towards the rivers and riverfronts as places to 
live in and sources of recreation and beauty.

• to promote a business climate that enhances economic 
vitality and improves the quality of life for all residents

• to develop a master plan with community engagement 
that creates a unified, welcoming environment and pro-
vides documents that can be used for fundraising and 
implementation of the master plan. 

Precedent Research: A study of examples or ‘precedents’ of 
other regional, national and international projects informed 
the development of the project. 

Community Engagement: Participation and input by com-
munity was critical to the development of the vision in three 
meetings held in the Carnegie Library in Thief Rivers Falls 
from June to August 2017.

Design Context, Principles & Recommendations: A study 
of the context, precedent research and community input 
informed design principles and recommendations specific to 
Thief River Falls were developed through the process.

1. Connect with Nature (page 43)
2. Design with Scale (page 45)
3. Express Culture (page 47)
4. Foster Innovation (page 49)
5. Create Experiences (page 51)
6. Maintain and Troubleshoot (page 53)
7. Create Winning Teams (page 55)

In conclusion, it is hoped this work developed by the Design 
Team in partnership with the Planning Team and the Thief 
River Falls community members will inspire action and steady 
implementation of the new vision for Thief River Falls in the 
coming months.





New Vision for Downtown Thief River Falls

Section One: Project Introduction
This section sets the context for the project and discusses some history and demographic data

of Thief River Falls 
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Project Introduction

Changes to buildings and urban development in a town or 
city often move at a slower pace than the communities needs 
for change in response to current times and realities. Be-
cause physical assets of a community take long to plan, de-
velop, fund and implement, this time lag is natural. Thief River 
Falls (TRF) is a good example of this where it has the assets 
of a nice downtown with wide streets and some handsome 
historic buildings and is also in the middle of transforming 
towards what it might become to meet the needs of its com-
munity that now includes a workforce from the region due to 
the presence of some large global businesses based here.

This phenomenon and the challenge of transforming of 
towns towards present and future needs is not unique to TRF. 
Across the nation, communities are developing and evolving 
their buildings and infrastructure in response to changing 
economic, social and environmental conditions and genera-
tional needs. Of note (TRF with its Red Lake River and Thief 
River that have their  confluence in the vicinity of downtown) 
is the trend across the nation where community buildings 
once largely turned their backs on local rivers perhaps see-
ing them as mostly functional waterbodies that were mostly 
a means of transportation or commerce, carrying lumber and 
other commodities downstream or a receiver of the town’s ef-
fluents. It is only in more recent years that communities have 
been looking towards the rivers and riverfronts as places to 
live in and sources of recreation and beauty.

In addition to responding to the place and its natural re-
sources in new ways, cities and towns are also responding to 
social, economic and technological changes of more diverse 
communities, with more economic mobility than in the past 
and more technological choices which influences lifestyles. 
This trend is concurrent with challenges of inequity and pov-
erty, providing for aging populations, issues of racial tension 
in communities. These challenges could be seen as opportu-
nities and that is the role design and a design process plays 
in planning the future and infrastructure of a community - of 
envisioning possibilities while working with the challenges 
and constraints.

This project initiated by the Downtown Development Associ-
ation of TRF was intended with two goals:

• To promote a business climate that enhances economic 
vitality and improves the quality of life for all residents

• To develop a master plan with community engagement 
that creates a unified, welcoming environment and pro-
vides documents that can be used for fundraising and 
implementation of the master plan.

There were many original design and development influenc-
es for the project including:

• Social Economic Environmental Design (SEED) (Promote 
social equality / Advocate for those with limited voice / 
Help conserve resources), 

• Smart Growth America (Mixed land uses / Compact 
design / Develop toward existing communities), 

• Regenerative Design (Interwoven “people” and “place” / 
Restore, renew, revitalize local energy and materials) 

• Rural Creative Placemaking (Character of place shaped 
by community members / to celebrate, inspire, and be 
inspired), 

The project process led to development of design principles 
more specific for Thief River Falls that are described in later 
sections.
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History

The first known settlers in the area of Thief River Falls 
were Dakota people. In the eighteenth-century, Ojibwe 
tribes moving westward from what is now New York 
State largely displaced the Dakota people. 

Some Dakota people continued to remain in the area 
secretly settled on riverbanks near the site of Thief River 
Falls. The river is said to have been named Secret Earth 
River by the Ojibwe referring to the secret encampment 
settled by the Dakota. The French pronunciation of that 
name was later said to have been interpreted into the 
Thief River.

Some highlights of the history are listed below:

• Euro-American settlers moved to Thief River Falls 
late in the nineteenth-century. Carl Kretzschmar 
moved from Germany via Crookston in 1888 and 
opened a flour mill on the river. In 1892 two broth-
ers, Patrick and James Meehan, opened the first 
saw mill in the area. Logs were cut more than one 
hundred miles upriver and floated to the mill. By 
1901 the mill employed 250 people each season. 

• In the 1950’s, area native Edgar Hetteen helped 
build the first Polaris snowmobile. Hetteen moved to 
Thief River Falls in 1960 and founded the company 
that would become Arctic Cat. 

• One Thief River Falls native, Ronald Stordahl, 
returned home from studying electrical engineering 
at the University of Minnesota. By 1972 he estab-
lished Digi-Key, an electronics distributor to supply 
HAM radio components. The company was early in 
adopting catalog and website sales tactics and is 
now one of the world’s largest distributors of elec-
tronic components. 

• Construction of the Ralph Engelstad Arena began 
in 2003, with a capacity of over 9,000 people. 

Photos: (T): Swantek (L): Swantek 
(R): Digi-key
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Demographics

The population of Thief River Falls is 8,764, the largest 
city in the county of Pennington, Minnesota.  

Most of the people in Thief River Falls fall between the 
ages of 18 and 64, making a majority of the population 
within the workforce age group. Most of the popula-
tion (90 percent) is White. 10 percent of the popula-
tion is People of Color, including Black, Latino, and 
Asian-American residents. 

The median household income is $40,271. The bulk of 
the population (43 percent) makes under $35,000 per 
year. Nearly 20 percent of the population makes be-
tween $50,000 and $75,000. Still, 10 percent of the 
population is living below poverty. Of those living below 
the poverty line, youth between 5 and 24 years account 
for 37.7 percent, and seniors above 55 years account for 
21.7 percent.

Most working age adults are employed. 86 percent 
of people between 18 and 64 have jobs. Most work in 
manufacturing, retail trade, and wholesale trade. Of 
the 8,764 people that live in Thief River Falls, nearly 75 
percent work in the City as well. Over half of the popu-
lation lives within ten minutes of work. 

Manufacturing
Retail trade
Wholesale

Population Age

<17
18-64
>65

21%
61%
18%

Poverty by Age Group

Workers by Industry

Miles from Work

12-17
18-24
55-64
>65

17%
11%
11%

10%

<10
>50

80%
9%



Photo: Jeroen Verrecht



New Vision for Downtown Thief River Falls

Section Two: Precedent Research
This section describes some of the examples or ‘precedents’ that informed the development

of the project
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Precedent #1: River and Downtown
Northfield, Minnesota

Northfield is situated on the banks of the Cannon River in 
Southern Minnesota. It is home to two liberal-arts schools 
and has a vibrant downtown at it’s core. Division Street, the 
main river-side highway, is lined with historic buildings dating 
to the 19th-century. In recent years, many of the buildings 
have been repurposed from their original programs into 
arts and entertainments spaces. An old YMCA building was 
transformed into a gallery, dance studio, classrooms, and gift 
store.

Bridge Square is a small but important park for the acti-
vation of this downtown. It is located where Division Street 
meets the Water Street bridge and has been known to get 
people out of their cars and frequenting local businesses 
nonetheless. It’s simple features include a fountain, benches, 
and grass. Throughout the year, this space is used for com-
munity events -large and small- and is sometimes referred to 
as the “Living Room” of Northfield.

Northfield is a success story for the activation and reuse of 
its downtown area. Largely built as an area of utility and 
necessity for early pioneers, downtown Northfield has been 
transformed into an area for entertainment and experiences. 
The connection between the historic district and integration 
of the nearby riverfront has made for place that is enjoyed 
by people from near and far. 

• Historic Division Street
• Nearby riverfront
• Town Square as entry-point

Photos: (Top-L) Midwest Living, 
(Top-R) Mobile Town Guide, (Bottom) Apple Maps
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Precedent #2: Placeholders
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Grand Forks and East Grand Forks sit on the banks of the 
Red River, 50 miles west of Thief River Falls. In 1997, the cities 
were devastated by a 500-year flood - submerging build-
ings in 5 feet of water and engulfing some in flames. In the 
years that followed leaders had to come up with new ways 
to spur development in the vacated parcels with threat of 
losing investment to the peripherals. 

Some vacant lots in downtown Grand Forks were trans-
formed into “pocket parks” with grassy areas, tables and 
chairs, and public art. Not only did they serve as a place 
for people to hang out, but as it turns out, as incubators for 
future development. Proposals for redevelopment of Arbor 
Park were accepted in 2016 but debate over the future of 
the park continued into 2017. With a small margin, voters 
decided to allow the construction of a $7.5 million condo and 
retail building to take place of the “pocket park.” 

It was devastation that led to the vacancy and excessive 
open land in downtown Grand Forks. Though due to less 
devastation, a similar trend in developable land exists in 
Thief River Falls. In efforts to spur development, TRF may 
develop unused and underutilized land into outdoor recre-
ation and leisure areas - even if only until future development 
catches on. 

• Clearing of land
• Creation of small “pocket” parks
• Private investment

Photos: (Top-L) Grand Forks Herald, 
(Top-R) Strong Towns, (Bottom) Apple Maps
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Precedent #3: Renaissance Zone
Fargo, North Dakota

Fargo sits on the Red River, just over 100 miles from Thief 
River Falls. Like many cities, Fargo saw a decline in down-
town development through the twentieth century. Interstate 
highways and adjoining shopping malls pulled development 
to the periphery. In more recent years, however, downtown 
Fargo has undergone significant revitalization and develop-
ment. 

The Renaissance Zone -a 39-city-block area- was established 
in 1999 to entice development downtown. New develop-
ments in the area are exempt from property and income tax 
for 5 years. Additionally, commercial entities are exempt from 
State income tax for 5 years. In the ten years that followed 
the establishment of the Zone, building values climbed from 
$103 million to $218 million. The investment is partly thanks 
to North Dakota State University who began placing de-
partments and housing downtown - including the $18 million 
mixed-use Cityscapes Plaza. Local investment has helped 
spur streetscape enhancements along Broadway, making it 
easier for students to bike between campuses. 

Leaders in Fargo recognized that they needed a stronger 
core and forged a way to entice new development down-
town. Tax incentives within the Renaissance Zone were 
crucial for attracting investment to the area, creating a more 
engaging and attractive place to live, work, and play. Thief 
River Falls could see similar benefits by enticing growing 
businesses and the local college to locate offices and hous-
ing downtown.

• Creation of downtown renaissance zone

• State and local tax incentives

• Increased private investment 

Photos: (Top-L) Park Company, 
(Top-R) Metro Jacksonville, (Bottom) Apple Maps
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Precedent #4: Livability
Bend, Oregon

Bend, Oregon lies along the Deschutes River at the foot of 
the Cascade Mountains. Like TRF, its establishment was 
largely due to successful milling industry along the river. 
But after the supply of timber dried up in the 1980’s, Bend 
experienced a devastating recession including high levels of 
unemployment. 

In order to establish a more resilient economy, local lead-
ers recognized that they needed to diversify the supply of 
jobs. In the following years, the Economic Development for 
Central Oregon agency (EDCO) was established to help 
entrepreneurs set-up business in the area. The overarching 
goal of the EDCO was to diversify the economy but their 
tactics went beyond providing loans and tax incentives - they 
would focus on creating a excellent place to live.

Bend is significant to Thief River Falls in that it leveraged its 
small-town environment and proximity to nature for econom-
ic development. People moved to Bend because the city was 
walkable, bikeable, and fishable. They fostered a community 
that was supportive of itself by hosting networking events for 
entrepreneurs (including a $250k start-up prize), “Pub talks” 
for local business owners to share ideas, and an economic 
advisory board to advise city council on entrepreneurial 
issues. 

• Economic downturn
• Diversification of jobs
• Focus on livability

Photos: (Top-L) EPA Report, 
(Top-R) EPA Report, (Bottom) Apple Maps
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Precedent #5: Town Square
Bürchen , Switzerland

The municipality of Bürchen in the Swiss Alps was largely 
dependant on the construction of vacation homes. With a 
saw mill in crisis, locals wanted to create a more sustainable 
economy, utilizing the surrounding mountanious region to 
create more jobs. They called for an international competi-
tion, divided into phases, to improve the public space and 
the social benefits that follow. 

The purpose of the competition was to make the outdoor 
space of the town attractive and engaging for more people. 
To attract tourism, the space should act as a meeting point 
at the center of town. The process of development was 
meant to be as transparent, democratic, and collaborative 
as possible.  The resulting design for the first phase was a 
series of amphitheaters at the perimeter of the space that 
could utilized for many different kinds of activities. 

The competition in Bürchen is significant to planning for 
Thief River Falls because both town centers need to function 
as a meeting place for residents and visitors. Like Bürchen, 
Thief River Falls is seeking attention to its downtown that 
engages residents in a democratic process. The successful 
spaces in both towns will be used for a wide variety of func-
tions, and therefore must be versatile for years to come. 

• Declining town center

• Competition to revision space

• Democratic and versitile in design

Photos: Centre de Cultura Contemporania 
de Barcelona.
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Precedent #6: Temporary Bridge
Brussels, Belgium

A temporary installation, simply titled BRIDGE, was placed 
across a water canal in Brussels. The installation was one 
part of a continued effort to transform the industrial area 
along the canal to a playground for all ages. For years the 
canal (on which the industrial uses were dependant) worked 
as a barrier for residents to cross. Recent efforts including 
festivals and activities have focused on reframing the canal 
district as a community asset. 

For years there had been attempts to construct a permanent 
bridge on the site of this temporary installations. Political 
and administrative complexities continued to halt the project. 
Gijs Van Vaerenbergh proposed the installation of a tem-
porary bridge, partly built of rented cranes, to embody the 
ambitions of the communities efforts. Although the BRIDGE 
was only in place for two days, it helped to present a future 
vision for the area. 

The BRIDGE installation could work as a model for future 
projects in Theif River Falls. Rather than committing to one 
particular vision, it may be possible to test concepts for a 
short period to see how the community responds. 

• Continued efforts to connect with river
• Administrative and ownership complications
• Temporary installation as prototype

Photos: (Top) Jeroen Verrecht, 
(Bottom-L) Tim Van De Velde, (Bottom-R) Jeroen Verrecht
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Precedent #7: Recyclab
Colombes, France

Recyclab is one of a series of civic hubs in the Paris suburb 
of Colombes focused on closed systems. Each facility has a 
focus on recycling and recapturing energy from local waste. 
The facilities are run by over 100 local residents and located 
on sites temporarily available for this use. 

The hub hosts co-working workshops for makers and 
designers and a participative workshop open to residents 
for repairing and DiY sessions. There are workshops on 
bee keeping, grey water remediation, and textile recycling 
among others. The facility is also used to hold debates on 
relevant topics. 

The Recyclab project suggests how multiple locations in 
Thief River Falls with multiple groups involved could be work-
ing in concert to create new systems and foster innovation in 
the city.

• Civic hubs focusing on closed system ecology

• Temporary structures on available space

• Citizen run with over 100 participants

Photos: (Top) Parisien, Le, (Middle) 
R-Urban, (Bottom) R-Urban
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Precedent #8: Scandinavian Design
Contemporary & Traditional

Norwegian and Scandinavian design is well-known for a 
strong design sensibility: Patterns/motifs/scale in traditional 
arts and crafts. Clean, modern, simple, forms and aesthetic 
in interior design and furniture. Contrast and connection to 
nature in architecture and urban context

• Simplicity in design
• Connection to nature
• Use of small scale and attention to detail

Shoise

Photos: (Top) e-architect, 
(Bottom-L) 123RF, (Bottom-R) Shoise





New Vision for Downtown Thief River Falls

Section Three: Community Engagement
This section documents community participation and input to the development of the vision in three meetings 

held in the Carnegie Library in Thief River Falls from June to August 2017.
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Community Meeting #1
Mapping Assets, Liabilities, Aspirations
June 22, 2017

The first community meeting was organized around com-
munity members mapping their local assets, liabilities, and 
aspirations - things they liked, didn’t like or were missing from 
the area, and their dreams for downtown in the future. The 
responses varied widely, and some topics were considered 
assets as well as liabilities. 

In small groups, community members placed green dots for 
assets, red dots for liabilities, and blue dots for aspirations. 

• Buildings 
• Parks
• Parking
• Trees and land-

scape 
• Museums

Highlights of Assets:  

• Historic buildings
• Essentials - food 

and grocery
• Music and enter-

tainment

• Hugos (3x)
• Liquor store (3x)
• Riverwalk (3x)
• Sears (2x)
• Justice Center (2x)
• Library (2x)
• Pennington Main 

& Square (2x)
• High school (2x)
• JCPenney
• Elks
• Hospital
• Carnegie 

• Plenty of Parking
• Benches down-

town
• Walkability
• Stop lights are 

easier to get 
across

• Floyd B. Olson 
Park

• Good blvd trees 
on 2nd Street

• Post office

• Active businesses 
downtown (variety 
of businesses)

• Examples
• Fire dept.
• High rise apts.
• Apartments down-

town
• Times, etc.
• Churches
• Peder Engelstad 

Pioneer Village

Full List of Assets:  

• Abandoned and 
untended spaces 

• Empty lots 
• Safety issues 
• Parking issues

Highlights of Liabilities:  

• Aesthetic plan for 
buildings and sites 

• Connectivity
• Connected trails

building

• Being able to see 

the turkeys at the 

turkey plant

• Dangerous inter-

section at the ally 

by the mailbox

• Yellow flashing 

lights at hard to 

cross intersections

• Not a walkable 

space downtown 

(2x)

• Old grain elevator 

across from Eagles 

(2x)

• Old dominoes 

building (2x)

• Jail

• Old Bostwick’s 

• Empty spaces (4x)

• Abandoned Elks 

building (2x)

• Old buildings (2x)

• Empty JCP build-

ing (2x)

• Old Arena (2x)

• Trains are long 

and blocking 

traffic (2x)

Full List of Liabilities:  

• Education 
• Restaurants
• China King
• China Buffet
• Subway
• Taco Johns
• The Park on 3rd
• The Schooner
• gas/food
• Shopping
• Michael’s meats

• Ace
• The Shed
• Budget
• The Candy Shop
• Thrifty White
• Healthcare
• Hearing on Main
• Sedra Medical
• Lincare
• JFK
• Dance studio

• Brings many fami-
lies to town

• Entertainment
• The Rusty nail
• VFW
• Bands
• No overhead 

power lines
• Less power 

outages
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Community Meeting #1
Mapping Assets, Liabilities, Aspirations
June 22, 2017

• River connection 
• Signage 
• Building redevel-

opment 
• Safe street access 
• Places to have cof-

fee and hangout
• Experiences for 

Highlights of Aspirations:  

each age group 
• Parking 
• Public art 
• Wide sidewalks 

with benches 
- planters with 
flowers & trees

• 14-18 year olds 
don’t have a lot to 
do downtown

• School
• Bank
• Better signage at 

the dance studio 

• Bathrooms (2x)
• Signage (2x)
• Safe walkability 

on state highways 
that go through 
downtown (2x)

• Parking (2x)

• Use of the river 
(3x)

• New apartments 
(3x)

• Pocket Park (2x)
• Bike parking (2x)
• Lighting (2x)

Full List of Aspirations - continued:  Full List of Liabilities - continued:  

• Trail - could be 

more bike friendly 

• More connectivity

• Cosmetics of 

buildings

• Safe walkability 

on State Highways 

that go through 

downtown

• Park w/the foun-

tain - can’t get to 

it - never used

• Buildings by NSB 

& Dance Studio

• Northern State 

Bank

• Anderson Bros

• Home by Fires-

tone

• Consignment 

shop

• Old Hosp.

• Maurices/Bost-

wick

• Empty lot by bank

• Unused parking

• Street parking 

for downtown 

business is bad

Full List of Aspirations:  

and revitalizing 
apartments there

• trees/vegetation 
(movable)

• Elks building
• Street redevelop-

ment
• Diagonal parking 

at the post office
• Need safer access 

to library from 
across the street

• Fishing pier down-
town

• Swimming pool in 
Sanford parking 
lot

• Coffee shop
• Make streets and 

trails more ped + 
bike friendly - loop 
downtown

• Main traffic routes 
thru town

• Empty buildings in 
good shape

• Horace & Main 
- Outdoor park/
green space/out-
door cafe

• 1st & LaBree -
• 3rd & Horace -
• Atlantic & 2nd - 

bigger liquor store

• Old Sanford - 
• Auditorium/Old 

Arena -
• Accessible parks
• Inclusive of 

mobility
• Multi Generational 

interests
• Edible landscapes
• Uniform alleys and 

parking lots
• Streetscape that 

invite gathering
• Seating
• Shade
• Visibly walkable 

and bikeable 
spaces

• Businesses obvi-
ously inclusive to 
disability

• Public art in 
addition to the 
trolls! (not statues 
of people)

• Getting cameras 
so people can’t 
move forward 
and back as to 
not get a parking 
ticket taking up 
customers parking 
spots

• Parking Labree 

one side at angle 
one side reg

• Widen sidewalks 
with benches 
- planters with 
flowers & trees

• Downtown restau-
rants open late

• Improve store 
fronts

• Streets need 
repair

• Remove building 
by Eagles for 

parking lot
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The second community meeting focused on two design sce-
narios - one on small investments and the second on larger 
investments. With both scenarios focusing on the same 
principles, meeting attendees were asked to vote between 
the two scenarios, and to prioritize individual elements under 
each scenario.

Dots were placed on the boards by community members to 
demarcate elements of the scenarios that they found promis-
ing. Most of the dots were placed on the concept of reallo-
cating street space to reduce speed and improve access. 
Community members demonstrated equal enthusiasm for a 
low-cost downtown history tour.

Community Meeting #2
Two Design Scenarios
July 19, 2017

Community recommendations:  

• At the intersection of 2nd St. & 
Atlantic insert a sign showing 
access to Riverwalk

• Green space with picnic tables 
with a canopy for people who 
buy food from restaurants and 
can sit and enjoy lunch

• Can a walking bridge be add-
ed to 1st St. bridge and keep 
bridge 4 lanes?

• Enhance Riverwalk by paint on 
asphalt - simple, cheap

• Superstructure design - create 
“anchors” like a mall design - 
e.g. Horace, Trinity Church on 
one side & hospital on other

• Concerned about traffic <next 
to bridge>

• Concerned about who pays for 
it? <Parking ramp>

• Outside plays, musicals, con-
certs, speeches,

• Hangout spot, place to read, 
eat lunch, place to stay

• Old HDR building- restaurant/
brew pub with boat/snowmo-
bile access from the river

• Modern street lights - not so 
ornate

• Uniform signage around town 
for buildings of importance “H” 
for hospital, police, city hall, 
courthouse, etc.

• “Troll Map” with descriptions. 

Maybe in conjunc. w/historic 
building walk/ book/ markers

• Foot bridge on 1st Street 
bridge

• Interesting architecture - < 
Elk’s> solid opportunity

• Need to decide before 2019
• Maybe wider sidewalks
• Coffee shop
• Develop with eye on the mar-

ket for retail space
• Rec center <in auditorium>
• We think parking problems 

can be solved. More important 
to elevate the desire to be 
downtown - people can figure 
out the parking if they want 
to come

• No more office space on main 
floor

• Green park in downtown lot
• Bad - people don’t park cor-

rectly. Camera in police car so 
they will get ticket for sitting all 
day - move ahead and move 
back

• Don’t use all of parking lot or 
we will have trouble to have 
customers park

Concept

Scenario (1): Small Investments
Scenario (2): Full Vision

Experiences (1): History tour
Scale (1): Street space/parking
Scale (2): Small retail
Experiences (2): Town square
Nature (1): Small greening
Nature (2): Large greening
Culture (2): Town branding
Innovation (1): Innovation center
Culture (1): Artist space
Innovation (2): Innovation district

Dots

7
24

15
15
14
13
11
11
11
8
7
2

“We were almost all in favor of scenario two, 
although we talked about scenario one 

as a place to start.”
-- Community participant 
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The final community meeting took place to discuss final de-
sign scenario, priorities, and phasing. For the third time, small 
groups formed around table-sized boards to discuss ideas 
illustrated. Conversation topics were diverse and community 
members had varied ideas of what to prioritize. 

Community Meeting #3
Feedback on Final Design Proposal
August 17, 2017

• Attract businesses to down-
town. City could look at tax 
incentives?

• Making sure this doesn’t end 
like some of the TRForward 
projects ended (with being 
dropped)

• Funding, how this plan fits in 
the greater plan of the city, 
tax break, increasing support, 
collaboration

• Financing mechanism for 
improving businesses. Tax 
incentives?

• Pierre SD model (Amy to check 
on ownership_

• Getting grant $, City mind-set 
(change), funding

• What do business owners 
get in mere services when 
assessed a higher tax rate

• Increase in taxes. Who funds 
any programs?

• Research town grants for 
development events

• Coordination between this 
[Downtown] dev. Agency & city 
council

• Diverse businesses
• Graduated tax scale – incen-

tive to bring new business 
• What resources do we have 

now that we can build up?
• Is the city council willing to 

help?

What can happen in the next year?

• Create winning teams & priori-
tizing goals

• Determine style of light poles, 
fixtures needed prior to any 
construction - Spacing of lights; 
Height of lights; Style of light

• Mural on Michael’s Meats
• Improve dam walk-way to allow 

higher pedestrian count
• RV, camper sites in TRF
• Unified board / Identify for TRF
• More vegetation downtown 

planters
• Paint lines on La Bree, paint 

bank wall, signage
• Temporary Ped Park on LaBree 

between 2nd & 3rd
• Street Vendors
• Robotics competition
• Makerspace.  - identify loca-

tion, donors, teachers/mentor 
- In winter: plenty of board 
people eager to learn new 
skills - maybe 2nd year

• More events to get downtown 
used more often

• Street pole banners *easy in 
one year

• Incentivize new business – not 
just say that “we support it”

• Lower taxes on business 
property for new start ups and 
more incentive

• Attract new businesses 
• Find grants for these new 

businesses
• Experimental parking
• Signage: we must consider 

having signs for businesses at 
right angles to the building

• Unify our resources, acces-
sible chamber of commerce 
information

• Heritage festivals
• Massage it / tweak it
• diag. parking on LaBree be-

tween 2nd & 3rd
• Start w/some diagonal parking
• Find grants – compile & make 

accessible
• Better advertising

• Engage NW Arts Council for 
grants & artists

• Makerspace > DK? (Digi-key)
• Build a non-profit center in the 

auditorium (ICCC)
• Street lights could be part of 

CERTS seed grant
• Bringing in nature, city forester 

and parks & rec staff?

• City, DDA, Economic Develop-
ment Director

• City, DDA, Economic Devel-
opment, Interested parties 
meet to discuss realities and 
possibilities

• Turn entrepreneurs onto 
SCORE

• This group here, today

Who will help drive this idea forward?

What are the challenges, and how do we move past?





New Vision for Downtown Thief River Falls

Section Four: Design Context, Principles & Recommendations
This section documents the context of Thief River Falls, the scenarios and specific design principles developed

along the way and the final design recommendations
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The following principles evolved as the design team worked 
with the community and engaged in the design process. They 
are intended to infuse the masterplan and future implemen-
tation with themes and a direction that is at once specific 
and holistic. Each design principle is elaborated by specific 
examples in the pages that follow.

Connection with nature addresses an important human need 
for all age groups while also beautifying place and providing 
for recreational and outdoor activities. This design for down-
town has two opportunities: One, connecting downtown 
more strongly to the natural resources, particularly the two 
rivers that flow through the area, and Two, bringing nature 
into downtown through plantings and trees.

One important quality of design is attention to scale. This 
design principle emerges also from Scandinavian design 
which was an influence in this project and suggests an 
attention to scale in all aspects of the downtown masterplan 
and implementation, such as attention to window displays, 
scaling down the wideness of the street spaces with parking 
and planters on sidewalks.

The past of Thief River Falls and its culture are reflected in 
its downtown buildings. This design principle encourages 
cultural expression in three ways: Recognition and display 
of the past of different cultures in every opportunity. Distinct 
displays of Native American presence in the region and 
marking of spaces and artifacts, some of which are already 
identified; Expression of the Scandinavian and other cultures 
in downtown; and cultural influences such as from new immi-
grant communities in the region.

Design Principles

This design principle is intended to advance the future of 
Thief River Falls through the downtown revitalization, so 
innovation from its citizens of all ages is invited and encour-
aged while being actively and visibly expressed in down-
town. This principle is key to move beyond the past towards 
a vibrant and community engaged present and future.

In our fast-paced times, quality and a variety of memorable 
experiences for people of all ages are key to creating value. 
This design principle is intended to provide a lens where 
leaders in the community are asking the question: Have we 
created meaningful experiences in downtown for every per-
son in the community? There is great potential for Thief River 
Falls to provide experiences for TRF citizens -young and old- 
as well as for regional visitors and workforce communities 
that are present in downtown everyday.

Maintenance is often missing from the design vision. This 
design principle is intended to include maintenance and 
sustainability as part of every design decision. That said, 
conversations about maintenance have the ability to kill de-
sign vision as well so it is suggested that a troubleshooting 
mindset be brought along with a maintenance focus where 
the design vision is the goal and creative ways are found to 
achieve it.

None of the design principles above can be implemented 
without the engaged, enthusiastic participation of the com-
munity. It is suggested that the community invites all commu-
nity members interested in implementing the design to the 
table and form smaller teams that address different aspects 
of the master plan. These teams can be organized around 
the above design principles or by other criteria that seems to 
organically fit the needs of the community.

1. Connect with Nature

2. Design with Scale

3. Express Culture

4. Foster Innovation

5. Create Experiences

6. Maintain and Troubleshoot

7. Create Winning Teams



Scenario One: A New Beginning Scenario Two: A Fuller Vision

M
ai
n
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Two ScenariosSCENARIO 1:  
A NEW BEGINNING

Connection 
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Design
with Scale

Creating 
Experiences

Fostering 
Innovation

Expression 
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Create Inclusive Winning Teams

THIEF RIVER FALLS: VISION FOR DOWNTOWN

DESIGN PRINCIPLES

SCENARIO 2:  
A FULLER VISION
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Build a space to stay
Create a unique, evolving sense of place capitalizing 
on the history, the presence of the river and nature 
and the evolving possibilities of downtown. With 
every development, enhance Thief River Fall’s sense 
of place.

Create a Town Square

Consider transforming the mu-
nicipal parking lot on La Bree 
Avenue and 2nd Street into a 
place for people to congregate. 
This would create a transitional 
space between the river and the 
downtown business district and a 
place that would encourage 
people to get out of their cars 
and spend time downtown.

Incentivize Innovative District
Create a variety of incentives that foster innovative 
operation and work in downtown, a co-working 
space, Digi-Key o�ce presence, and more.

Convertible Parking Ramp

Encourage growing companies to 
locate their o�ces downtown. A 
parking ramp could ease tensions 
and attract new business. With flat 
floors, it could also be repurposed 
in-full or in-part to accommodate 
retail, o�ce, and housing. Tax 
Increment Financing may be con-
sidered, as it would increase prop-
erty values. Consider giving busi-
nesses tax exemptions for five 
years after relocating downtown. 

Develop branding, signage, and 
window treatment
Develop an identity and branding for Thief River 
Falls with professional help and feedback from the 
community working with a planning team to carry it 
out throughout downtown.

Reopen Windows and 
Create a Brand

Create a program to replace 
boarded windows in downtown, 
including the Elk’s building, audi-
torium, and dance studio. Over-
hangs can be replaced with fabric 
awnings. Street trees can be used 
for shade. Simple history plaques 
on facades can express history 
through diverse lenses. Use 
vibrant colors on awnings, sig-
nage, and facades to help create a 
sense of place.

Create and rent small spaces
Create opportunities for small boutique businesses 
as well as larger retail on the ground floor. Invite 
co-ops of di�erent kinds to share space including 
artist, local food, small engine repair, and bike 
co-ops. Encourage space to be used for creating, 
teaching, and selling of local goods.

Create Small Spaces

Gut the interior of the Elk’s 
Lodge building, and strip the 
first-story facade. Divide the inte-
rior into small, 
simple spaces 
for retail on the 
first floor, and 
o�ce space on 
the second. 
Include space 
for coworking 
and co-op 
retail.

Gateways to the river, trees and 
planting on the sidewalks
Consider greening throughout downtown using 
trees and planters. Sturdy planters could be moved 
and rearranged allowing for flexibility. This green-
scape could lead to river access-points which are 
themselves visible and easy to approach, connecting 
downtown more strongly to nature. 

Atlantic Ave. and River

Use city-owned buildings to front 
the river and connect to it. A city 
supported shared-kitchen could 
allow for smaller operations to 
gain traction in the restaurant 
market. These city-owned proper-
ties also allow for outdoor, river-
side seating. 

Celebrate the history
History plaques can tell history through diverse 
lenses, for a future historic tour of downtown with 
signs throughout the area and by the river and other 
key spots. Consider planning signage in downtown 
and the riverfront to enhance the sense of place.

History Tour

History can be expressed 
through downtown, adding to the 
experience of the current envi-
ronment. Simple plaques can tell 
the story of downtown and con-
nect di�erent locations. They 
may form the foundation for 
walking tours and entice people 
to explore downtown businesses. 
Food experiences may connect 
people to the local food move-
ment and youth to the dance 
studio and elsewhere. 

Create an innovation center
Using the auditorium or other spaces that lend them-
selves to such use, consider creating a venue that 
hosts a series of workshops by Digi-Key, Arctic Cat, 
and other leaders to introduce participants to state of 
the art robotics and product ideas, bringing entrepre-
neurs, historians, artists and other experts/talents to 
bring ideas relevant to the future of TRF and engag-
es individuals and groups of all ages from the region.

Innovation Center

The city auditorium could be 
used to connect innovation to 
downtown. This space could be 
used to explore and teach new 
skills in robotics and other tech-
nologies. Minimal alterations to 
the building are necessary to get 
started. An outdoor space to dis-
play such innovations could be 
located on the gravel lot on 3rd 
Street and La Bree Avenue

Create a flexible art space that ex-
presses local culture
Scandinavian arts and crafts express the heritage of 
town. They may be shared as active experiences, 
sharing the culture of the place in downtown in an 
ongoing way beyond Scandinavian Week. For exam-
ple, imagine the artist who created the trolls invited 
to o�er teaching workshops.

Artist Space

The existing Elk’s Lodge build-
ing retail space could be used as 

a shared 
place to work 
and teach 
local arts and 
crafts. Mini-
mal alter-
ations to the 
building are 
necessary to 
get started. 

Reallocate critical street-space
With the goal of creating safer streets for pedestrians 
and creating more parking near retail, painting the 
street in di�erent ways is suggested. A combination 
of storm water drainage, narrow through lanes, paral-
lel and angled parking can make for a better down-
town experience for users.

Transform Parking

The space on the street can be 
re-allocated for a more comfort-
able experience for drivers, 
bikers, walkers, and shoppers. A 
mix of parallel and angled park-
ing on La Bree Avenue and 2nd 
Street would increase access to 
stores while creating a better 
environment. Restriping using 
paint is all that is necessary to 
start.

Gateways to the river, trees and 
planting on the sidewalks
Consider greening downtown at the entry on High-
way 59 using trees and planters. Sturdy planters 
could be moved and rearranged allowing for flexibili-
ty. This greenscape could lead to river access-points 
which are themselves visible and easy to approach, 
connecting downtown more strongly to nature.

Living Bridge

The 1st Street Bridge could be 
used as a great connection to the 
river and asset to the existing 
Riverwalk system. Converting the 
bridge from four-lanes to 
two-lanes for automotive tra�c 
would allow for more comfort-
able space for pedestrians and 
bikers. Restriping using paint is 
all that is necessary to start.

Photo: Pennington County Historical Society, Caryl J. Bugge. Thief River Falls and Pennington County (Postcard History) 2006
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Build a space to stay
Create a unique, evolving sense of place capitalizing 
on the history, the presence of the river and nature 
and the evolving possibilities of downtown. With 
every development, enhance Thief River Fall’s sense 
of place.

Create a Town Square

Consider transforming the mu-
nicipal parking lot on La Bree 
Avenue and 2nd Street into a 
place for people to congregate. 
This would create a transitional 
space between the river and the 
downtown business district and a 
place that would encourage 
people to get out of their cars 
and spend time downtown.

Incentivize Innovative District
Create a variety of incentives that foster innovative 
operation and work in downtown, a co-working 
space, Digi-Key o�ce presence, and more.

Convertible Parking Ramp

Encourage growing companies to 
locate their o�ces downtown. A 
parking ramp could ease tensions 
and attract new business. With flat 
floors, it could also be repurposed 
in-full or in-part to accommodate 
retail, o�ce, and housing. Tax 
Increment Financing may be con-
sidered, as it would increase prop-
erty values. Consider giving busi-
nesses tax exemptions for five 
years after relocating downtown. 

Develop branding, signage, and 
window treatment
Develop an identity and branding for Thief River 
Falls with professional help and feedback from the 
community working with a planning team to carry it 
out throughout downtown.

Reopen Windows and 
Create a Brand

Create a program to replace 
boarded windows in downtown, 
including the Elk’s building, audi-
torium, and dance studio. Over-
hangs can be replaced with fabric 
awnings. Street trees can be used 
for shade. Simple history plaques 
on facades can express history 
through diverse lenses. Use 
vibrant colors on awnings, sig-
nage, and facades to help create a 
sense of place.

Create and rent small spaces
Create opportunities for small boutique businesses 
as well as larger retail on the ground floor. Invite 
co-ops of di�erent kinds to share space including 
artist, local food, small engine repair, and bike 
co-ops. Encourage space to be used for creating, 
teaching, and selling of local goods.

Create Small Spaces

Gut the interior of the Elk’s 
Lodge building, and strip the 
first-story facade. Divide the inte-
rior into small, 
simple spaces 
for retail on the 
first floor, and 
o�ce space on 
the second. 
Include space 
for coworking 
and co-op 
retail.

Gateways to the river, trees and 
planting on the sidewalks
Consider greening throughout downtown using 
trees and planters. Sturdy planters could be moved 
and rearranged allowing for flexibility. This green-
scape could lead to river access-points which are 
themselves visible and easy to approach, connecting 
downtown more strongly to nature. 

Atlantic Ave. and River

Use city-owned buildings to front 
the river and connect to it. A city 
supported shared-kitchen could 
allow for smaller operations to 
gain traction in the restaurant 
market. These city-owned proper-
ties also allow for outdoor, river-
side seating. 

Celebrate the history
History plaques can tell history through diverse 
lenses, for a future historic tour of downtown with 
signs throughout the area and by the river and other 
key spots. Consider planning signage in downtown 
and the riverfront to enhance the sense of place.

History Tour

History can be expressed 
through downtown, adding to the 
experience of the current envi-
ronment. Simple plaques can tell 
the story of downtown and con-
nect di�erent locations. They 
may form the foundation for 
walking tours and entice people 
to explore downtown businesses. 
Food experiences may connect 
people to the local food move-
ment and youth to the dance 
studio and elsewhere. 

Create an innovation center
Using the auditorium or other spaces that lend them-
selves to such use, consider creating a venue that 
hosts a series of workshops by Digi-Key, Arctic Cat, 
and other leaders to introduce participants to state of 
the art robotics and product ideas, bringing entrepre-
neurs, historians, artists and other experts/talents to 
bring ideas relevant to the future of TRF and engag-
es individuals and groups of all ages from the region.

Innovation Center

The city auditorium could be 
used to connect innovation to 
downtown. This space could be 
used to explore and teach new 
skills in robotics and other tech-
nologies. Minimal alterations to 
the building are necessary to get 
started. An outdoor space to dis-
play such innovations could be 
located on the gravel lot on 3rd 
Street and La Bree Avenue

Create a flexible art space that ex-
presses local culture
Scandinavian arts and crafts express the heritage of 
town. They may be shared as active experiences, 
sharing the culture of the place in downtown in an 
ongoing way beyond Scandinavian Week. For exam-
ple, imagine the artist who created the trolls invited 
to o�er teaching workshops.

Artist Space

The existing Elk’s Lodge build-
ing retail space could be used as 

a shared 
place to work 
and teach 
local arts and 
crafts. Mini-
mal alter-
ations to the 
building are 
necessary to 
get started. 

Reallocate critical street-space
With the goal of creating safer streets for pedestrians 
and creating more parking near retail, painting the 
street in di�erent ways is suggested. A combination 
of storm water drainage, narrow through lanes, paral-
lel and angled parking can make for a better down-
town experience for users.

Transform Parking

The space on the street can be 
re-allocated for a more comfort-
able experience for drivers, 
bikers, walkers, and shoppers. A 
mix of parallel and angled park-
ing on La Bree Avenue and 2nd 
Street would increase access to 
stores while creating a better 
environment. Restriping using 
paint is all that is necessary to 
start.

Gateways to the river, trees and 
planting on the sidewalks
Consider greening downtown at the entry on High-
way 59 using trees and planters. Sturdy planters 
could be moved and rearranged allowing for flexibili-
ty. This greenscape could lead to river access-points 
which are themselves visible and easy to approach, 
connecting downtown more strongly to nature.

Living Bridge

The 1st Street Bridge could be 
used as a great connection to the 
river and asset to the existing 
Riverwalk system. Converting the 
bridge from four-lanes to 
two-lanes for automotive tra�c 
would allow for more comfort-
able space for pedestrians and 
bikers. Restriping using paint is 
all that is necessary to start.

Photo: Pennington County Historical Society, Caryl J. Bugge. Thief River Falls and Pennington County (Postcard History) 2006
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Connect with Nature

Gateways to the river, trees and planters 
on the sidewalks, riverside development

Consider greening downtown at the entry on Highway 
59 using trees and planters. Sturdy planters could be 
moved and rearranged allowing for flexibility. This green-
scape could create a sense of ‘gateway’ and lead to river 
access-points which are themselves visible and easy to 
approach, connecting downtown more strongly to nature.

Consider greening throughout downtown using trees and 
planters. Aesthetically pleasing yet low maintenance tree 
and plants could be selected. Sturdy planters could be 
moved and rearranged allowing for flexibility, and summer 
and winter displays.

1A.  Shared Bridge: The 1st Street Bridge could be used as 
a great connection to the river and asset to the existing 
Riverwalk system. Converting the bridge from four-lanes to 
two-lanes for automotive traffic would allow for more safe 
space for pedestrians and bikers. Restriping using paint 
is all that is necessary to start. Proposed riverfront apart-
ments development is shown in this view.

1B.  Atlantic Ave. and River: Use city-owned buildings 
to front the river and connect to it. A city supported 
shared-kitchen could allow for smaller operations to gain 
needed traction in the restaurant market. These city-owned 
properties also allow for outdoor, riverside seating.

Opposite: City owned buildings near Atlantic Avenue and 2nd Street could 
be used to draw innovation into downtown. Top right: Reallocating bridge 
space with connection to the river and active modes of transportation 
could entice developers to the area. Bottom left: Living bridge Bottom right: 
Atlantic Ave. and River

Recommendation 1



TOWN SQUARE
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Design with Scale

Reallocate critical street-space; create 
and rent small spaces; invite coops

Create safer streets for pedestrians and provide more 
parking near retail using painted lines in the street. A 
combination of storm water drainage, narrow through lanes, 
parallel and angled parking will slow traffic, offer proximal 
parking to retail and make for a better downtown experi-
ence for users.

Create opportunities for small boutique businesses as well 
as larger retail on the ground floor of downtown buildings. 
Invite coops of different kinds to share space including 
artist, local food, small engine repair, and bike co-ops. En-
courage space to be used for creating, teaching, and selling 
of local goods.

2A.  Transform Parking: The space on the street can be 
re-allocated for a more comfortable experience for drivers, 
bikers, walkers, and shoppers. A mix of parallel and angled 
parking on La Bree Avenue, 2nd Street and other streets 
would increase access to stores while creating a better 
environment. Restriping using paint is all that is necessary 
to start. The new spaces could provide for snow piles in the 
winter

2B.  Reopen Windows and create a sense of identity using 
urban elements: Create a program to replace boarded win-
dows in downtown, including the Elk’s building, auditorium, 
and dance studio. Overhangs can be replaced with fabric 
awnings. Street trees can be used for shade. Simple history 
plaques on facades can express history through diverse 
lenses. Use vibrant colors on awnings, signage, and facades 
to help create a sense of place.

Opposite: Angled parking can increase the number of parking stalls and 
improve access to local businesses and amenities. Top right: Expanding 
the liquor store into the existing parking lot could improve service without 
moving out of downtown. Middle: Limiting curb cuts to alleys can increase 
on-street parking and preserve access. Bottom: Elks building sectioned into 
smaller spaces

Recommendation 2
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Express Culture

Create flexible spaces that express local 
history and culture; develop branding and 
identity for use in downtown urban ele-
ments

Visually express history and culture. Native American cul-
ture is part of the history of the town, Scandinavian culture 
represents the heritage of a majority of the current popula-
tion and new immigrant presence will be part of its future.  
Scandinavian arts and crafts express the heritage of town 
that may be shared as active experiences in an ongoing 
way beyond Scandinavian Week.

Develop an identity and branding for Thief River Falls 
with professional help and feedback from the community 
working with a planning team to carry it out throughout 
downtown.

3A.  Artist Space: The existing Elks Lodge building retail 
space could be used as a shared place to work and teach 
local arts and crafts. Minimal alterations to the building are 
necessary to get started.

3B.  Open Windows That Create a Brand: Create a pro-
gram to replace boarded windows in downtown, including 
the Elk’s building, auditorium, and dance studio. Overhangs 
can be replaced with fabric awnings. Street trees can be 
used for shade. Simple history plaques on facades can 
express history through diverse lenses. Use vibrant colors on 
awnings, signage, and facades

Opposite: By creating mixed-use spaces, La Bree Avenue can regain its 
place as a cultural hub for the region. Top right: Coworking space can pro-
vide a collaborative environment for local artists to create, teach, and sell 
their crafts. Bottom left: Create a unified brand for Thief River Falls. Bottom 
right: Create a program to re-open shuttered windows.

Recommendation 3 
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Foster Innovation

Create an innovation center with Maker-
space; incentivize an innovation district

Create venues that host ongoing series of workshops by 
Digi-Key, Arctic Cat, and other leaders that introduce par-
ticipants to state of the art robotics and inventing. 

Bring entrepreneurs, historians, artists and other experts 
with talents to share ideas relevant to the future of TRF 
that engages individuals and groups of all ages from the 
region.

Create a variety of incentives including financial incen-
tives that foster innovative operation and work in down-
town, a co-working space, shared kitchen, Makerspace and 
co-op retail.

4A. Innovation Center: This space could be used to explore 
and teach new skills in robotics, cooking, and other technol-
ogies. Minimal alterations to the building are necessary to 
get started. An outdoor space to display such innovations 
could be located outside the proposed Makerspace at 
Atlantic and 2nd Street.

4B. Convertible Parking Ramp: Encourage growing compa-
nies to locate their offices downtown. A parking ramp could 
ease tensions and attract new business. With flat floors, it 
could also be repurposed in-full or in-part to accommodate 
retail, office, and housing. Tax Increment Financing may be 
considered, as it would increase property values. Consider 
giving businesses tax exemptions for five years after relo-
cating downtown. 

Opposite: Buildings with access to the river could feature outdoor seating. 
Others with large doors could function as Makerspace workshops. Top right: 
shared kitchens lower overhead for restaurant entrepreneurs. Top left: Park-
ing ramps with horizontal floors can be converted into livable space later. 
Bottom: Mixed use streets for peds, bikes, and drivers better support mixed 
use buildings for retail, office, and housing.

Recommendation 4
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TOWN SQUARE

Create Experiences

Celebrate the history; build on a sense of 
place

Use history plaques to tell history through diverse lenses 
for a future historic tour of downtown with signs throughout 
the area and by the river and other key spots. Consider 
planning signage in downtown and the riverfront to en-
hance the sense of place.

Build a unique, evolving sense of place capitalizing on 
the history, the presence of the river, and nature and the 
evolving possibilities of downtown. With every development, 
enhance Thief River Falls sense of place.

5A. History Tour: History can be expressed through down-
town, adding to the experience of the current environment. 
Simple plaques and pamphlets can tell the story of down-
town and connect different locations. They may form the 
foundation for walking tours and entice people to explore 
downtown businesses. 

5B. Town Square: Consider transforming the municipal park-
ing lot on La Bree Avenue and 2nd Street into an outdoor 
living room for the town. This would create a transitional 
space between the river and the downtown business district 
and a place that would encourage people to get out of their 
cars and spend time downtown.

Opposite: Open lots can be transformed into public use parks, creating 
a presentable entry to downtown and enticing future development. Top 
right: Repurposing a parking lot for a town square would provide a place to 
congregate and an entry-point to downtown businesses. Bottom right: Plan 
of typical town square. Bottom left: Create a historic tour.

Recommendation 5
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Maintain & Troubleshoot

Maintenance as key to innovation; adopt 
a troubleshooting approach

Address maintenance issues as an integral part of the pro-
cess and include public works and other city staff in creating 
the solutions. 

Troubleshoot problems as they come up in implementing 
the vision of TRF. Use the troubleshooting to engage exper-
tise within the community. 

6B. Plowing Suggestions: Introduction of surmountable 
curbs and bump-outs at the intersections could be paired 
with a shift to skid steers and smaller vehicles to move and 
remove snow from downtown streets. Some space to locate 
snow piles can be integrated into the area plan. 

6A. Railroad Bypass: Use the new Greenwood underpass to 
reroute traffic from 1st Street while trains are passing. Visual 
cues including illuminated arrows and multiple detour signs 
can suggest to drivers that they should follow an alternate 
route and help decongest the bridge.

Opposite: Creating a custom plan for snow removal is critical to maintaining 
an engaging environment through the winter months. Top right: Introduce 
surmountable curbs, bump-outs, and smaller plowing vehicles. Bottom right: 
Direct traffic to Greenwood underpass to avoid congestion. Bottom left: Use 
visual cues at 1st and Pennington to direct traffic. 

Recommendation 6
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Create Winning Teams

Create intergenerational, diverse teams 
of people committed to implementing the 
vision for Thief River Falls.

Structure the teams across topics: “Nature”, “Design and 
Brand”, “Culture”, “Innovation and Experiences”, and “Main-
tenance and Troubleshooting”. 

Below: Teams that are engaged in themselves and engaging of others are 
necessary for the success of future place making.

Recommendation 7





New Vision for Downtown Thief River Falls

Section Five: Summary of Design Principles & Recommendations
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Note on Landscaping and Maintenance

General Maintenance

• Assume continued maintenance on 
infrastructure and landscaping

• Consider maintenance as key element 
to design, include public works in pro-
cess

• Partner and learn from other cities and 
organizations on state of the art infra-
structure maintenance (or creative solu-
tions to infrastructure maintenance). 

Winter Maintenance

• Use surmountable curbs to ease the 
process of plowing.

• Continue to develop procedure for pre-
snow, during-snow, and post-snow for 
best practice (pre-treat, plow, broom, 
post-treat).

• Invest in a skid steer, ATV, or other small 
tractor with multiple uses including 
sprayer, broom, blade, and snow bucket

• Be mindful of the salt and sand use with 
respect to runoffs to the river

• Consider training staff through the 
Fortin Certification Program

Tree Canopy

• Use a variety of trees (max 20% each), 
including: 

• Use structured soil for downtown trees 
and explore trench arrangements to 
integrate with the stormwater.

Floral Planters

• When planting flowers, consider:

• Use floral planters that can be transi-
tioned to winter displays and can be 
grouped together during the winter to 
ease plowing.

ginko
columnar types of linden
hackberry
crabapple with persistent fruit

zinnias
marigold
canna lily
new guinea impatiens 
petunias
black eyed susans
echinacea
russian sage 
monarda
bee balm
day lilies
chrysanthemums (in fall)  
juniper
fountain grass
potato vine
feather reed grass
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Summary of Design Principles & Recommendations

1. Connect with Nature - Gateways to the river, trees and 
planters on the sidewalks, riverside development

• Green downtown at the entry on Highway 59 using trees 
and planters.

• Green downtown throughout using trees and planters.
• Create a Living Bridge
• Develop Atlantic Ave. and Riverfront

2. Design with Scale - Reallocate critical street-space; cre-
ate and rent small spaces; invite coops

• Create safer streets for pedestrians and provide more 
parking near retail using painted lines in the street.

• Create opportunities for small boutique businesses as 
well as larger retail on the ground floor of downtown 
buildings.

• Transform Parking
• Reopen Windows and create a sense of identity using 

urban elements

3. Express Culture - Create flexible spaces that expresses 
local history and culture; develop branding and identity for 
use in downtown urban elements

• Visually express history and culture.
• Develop an identity and branding for Thief River Falls 

with professional help and feedback from the community 
working with a planning team to carry it out throughout 
downtown.

• Create an Artist Space in downtown
• Reopen Windows and Create a Brand

4. Foster Innovation - Create an innovation center with 
Makerspace; incentivize an innovation district

• Create venues that host ongoing series of workshops by 
Digi-Key, Arctic Cat, and other leaders that introduce 
participants to state of the art robotics and inventing.

• Create a variety of incentives including financial incen-
tives that foster innovative operation and work in down-
town, a co-working space, shared kitchen, Makerspace 
and co-op retail.

• Create an Innovation Center
• Develop a Convertible Parking Ramp

5. Create Experiences - Celebrate the history; build on a 
sense of place

• Use history plaques to tell history through diverse lenses 
for a future historic tour of downtown with signs through-
out the area and by the river and other key spots.

• Build a unique, evolving sense of place capitalizing on 
the history, the presence of the river, and nature and the 
evolving possibilities of downtown.

• Organize a regular History Tour
• Create a Town Square: Consider transforming the 

municipal parking lot on La Bree Avenue and 2nd Street 
into an outdoor living room for the town.

6. Maintain and Troubleshoot - Maintenance as key to 
innovation; adopt a troubleshooting approach

• Address maintenance issues as an integral part of the 
process and include public works and other city staff in 
creating the solutions.

• Troubleshoot problems as they come up in implementing 
the vision of TRF. Use the troubleshooting to engage 
expertise within the community.

• Follow a Plowing protocol
• Create a Railroad Bypass   

7. Create Winning Teams - Create intergenerational, diverse 
teams of people committed to implementing the vision for 
Thief River Falls.

Structure the teams across topics such as“Nature”, “Design 
and Brand”, “Culture”, “Innovation and Experiences”, and 
“Maintenance and Troubleshooting”, or with another logic 
that is useful for the community’s work.
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Priorities

Phase ThreePhase TwoPhase One

Trees planted into ground

Curb separation on 1st St. bridge to 
widen sidewalk/bikeway
Redevelop 2nd St. bldgs. to front the 
river

Connect with Nature

Planters throughout downtown 

Planters on 1st St. bridge to separate 
walk/bike/drive spaces

Planters in high-visability areas

Restripe 1st St. bridge to widen 
walkway
New wayfinding signage for river-
front at Atlantic/2nd St.

Recurb intersections using bumpouts 
and sur-mountable curbs
Restripe as much parking as possible 
to angled
Create incubation and lower bar-of-
entry for small business

Place planters into bumpouts at 
intersections
Close all but critical curb-cuts, using 
alley as access to surface lots
Divide unoccupied commercial units 
to simple, small, inter-connected

Paint bumpouts at intersections
Item Two
Restipe to angled parking in select 
areas
Gut unoccupied commercial space 
to studs

Design with Scale

Use open fenestrations to express 
culture through marketing brand
Update collaborative to be innova-
tive co-working, office & artist space

Reopen shuttered windows and 
replace with high-quality
Improve artist collaborative to sup-
port sales, educational programs

Develop new town “brand” with help 
from local graphic design class
Use unoccupied commercial space 
as artist collaborative

Express Culture

Dream big and start small. Consider high-
goals for the future of Thief River Falls 
and start working toward that vision using 
Incremental steps, attracting advocates 
along the way. Work through mistakes and 
continue to develop new solutions.
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Create Experiences

Foster Innovation

Priorities (cont.)

Phase ThreePhase TwoPhase One

Move Makerspace into high-quality 
facility, open to downtown & river
Build rentable kitchen with multiple 
cooking, teaching, dining spaces
Build parking ramp with horizontal 
floors for future redevelopment

Improve Makerspace, partner with 
Digi-Key, Artic Cat
Rent commercial kitchens to encour-
age start-up restaurants
Develop second-floor office space 
for small and large companies

Use unoccupied space to host robot-
ics, Makerspace
Use unused commercial kitchen to 
prepare, teach nutriton
Develop TIF district to fund down-
town development

Create guided tours of town with 
historic and river views
Redevelop municipal lot to town-
square with space for programs

Develop hard plaques with history of 
certain points
Paint, use planters in municipal lot to 
produce pop-up park

Create history pamphlet, self-guided 
tour
Block-off Labree for weekly 
block-parties, grilling competition

Purchase smaller atv/skid-steer vehi-
cle to plow small spaces

Develop maintainence procedures to 
accomodate new developments
Create custom, adaptable plowing & 
shoveling plan for downtown

Consider maintainence and plowing 
implications in new developments
Place signage to direct traffic 
around RR x-ing using Greenwood

Reflect on how teams are working, 
and tweak and change things as 
necessary
Plan the next phase of the teams’ 
work

Meet as a group of teams and report 
progress and celebrate successes

Structure the teams across topics

Develop a regular schedule for 
meeting and working together in in-
dividual teams and as a larger group

Create Winning Teams

Maintain & Troubleshoot
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communications , housing programs
Resilient communities work group
andrew.gag@mn.usda.gov

Northwest Minnesota Arts Council
Regular grants up to $10,000,
Ideas and grant announcements 
avail.
Mara Hanel, Director

Midwest Minnesota Community 
Development Corporation
Commercial lending
housing services
Nonprofit lender

Clean Energy Resource Teams
Seed funding for energy saving proj-
ects - Focus on economic develop-
ment and collaboration

Northwest Minn. Foundation
Promotes demonstration projects
Award grants locally

Fortin Consulting, inc.
Winter maintenance training 
Certification in plow and salting

Resources

Statewide Health Improvement 
Partnership
Supporting active living 
Strategies for creating a healthier 
community

TRF Growing Forward
Amy Beckius Johnson

TRF Farmers Market 
Nicole Peterson
nicolepete@hotmail.com 

Partnership 4 Health
Patrick Hollister
Active Living Planner
patrick.hollister@co.clay.mn.us

Minnesota State Arts Board
Stimulates and encourages creation, 
performance, and appreciation of 
the arts. Grant information online.
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